Properties of Bacillus subtilis ATP-dependent deoxyribonuclease.
A purification procedure described previously resulting in electrophoretically pure Bacillus subtilis ATP-dependent DNAse has now been modified by adding a fractionation stage with Polymin P to permit large-scale isolation of the enzyme. It has been found that the enzyme molecule (Mr = 300000) consists of two large subunits with Mr 155000 and 140000. The purified enzyme has three activities: (1) DNAse on linear single-stranded and double-stranded DNAs (2) DNA-unwinding and (3) ATPase. Circular DNAs were not affected by the enzyme. Study of the dependence of these activities on temperature, pH, and ATP and Mg2+ concentrations has revealed two different states of the enzyme. At low ATP concentrations and alkaline pH, it showed chiefly nuclease action, degrading considerable amounts of DNA to small fragments five residues long on average. At higher ATP concentrations and neutral pH (more physiological conditions) it predominantly unwound DNA. Simultaneously it cut preferentially one of the duplex strands to fragments more than 1000 residues in length. The results obtained suggest that the energy of the enzyme-cleaved ATP is mainly expended on unwinding rather than on degrading DNA molecules.